**DAILY ANNOUNCEMENTS**

**FRIDAY 5 FEBRUARY 2016**

**WEEK B**

---

**SCHOOL SERVICE**

**SCHOOL SERVICE: Sibtain AZEEM Seungchan BAEK**

**RESERVES:** Goeffrey BAILEY Kareem BARDOUH

---

**Student ID Photos for students who have started this year ONLY.**

Any students in Years 8-12 who started at Homebush Boys this year are to go to the Tedford Gym (Old Gym) during Monday (8/2) Roll call as soon as your name has been marked so your photo can be taken for your school ID card.

Year 7 students will be having their photos taken during periods 1 and 2 on Monday. A message will be sent to your classroom when it is time to come to the Tedford Gym.

All students must be in correct uniform for the photos. NO sports uniform.

There is no cost as this is not the official school photo day - that will occur in Term 2. Any questions, see Ms Vine in the Library.

---

**LIBRARY CLOSED 10 AND 12 FEBRUARY**

THE LIBRARY COMPUTER PROGRAM IS BEING UPGRADED, SO THE LIBRARY WILL BE CLOSED ON WEDNESDAY 10TH AND FRIDAY 12TH FEBRUARY.

---

**Strathfield Football Club**

Strathfield Football Club (soccer) are currently taking registrations for the upcoming winter season.

For details of the registration process go to their website www.strathfieldfc.com.au

Registration closes at the end of February.

---

**Monday Orchestra - Tracy Burjan**

Monday Orchestra starts backs on February 8th 2016, at MBPS (Marie Bashir) from 3.30pm-4.45pm. Sam and Zaci will meet newcomers under the tree after school on that Monday to walk them around.

---

**Volunteering**

The boys who expressed an interest to do volunteering must return their letters to Mrs Anton ASAP. Thank You